Abstract-The grey clustering method is suitable for the comprehensive assessment of soil environmental quality. However, the zero-weight problem exists in the general grey clustering method. In order to solve the defect and apply the grey clustering method to soil environmental assessment, this study improved the general grey clustering method by replacing the linear whitening functions with the exponential whitening functions, and took the comprehensive assessment of soil heavy metals pollution as an example. In the case study, the zero-weight problem does not exist in the exponential whitening functions and the assessment results with the improved method are more reasonable than those with the general method. The results show that the improved grey clustering method has solved the zero-weight problem of the general method and the improved method can be used to soil quality assessment. The improved method can acquire more accurate assessment results.
I. INTRODUCTION Soil environmental quality is essential to agricultural production. Good status of soil environmental quality can not only ensure the safety of agricultural products, but also promote the sustainable development of agriculture. However, with the social and economic development in the last three or four decades in China, soil pollution caused by heavy metals has become the key issue of soil environmental quality [1] . The source of heavy metal pollution of agricultural soil is wide in China [2] . Therefore, the control of the heavy metals pollution is extraordinarily complex.
In the process of soil pollution control, the comprehensive assessment of soil environmental quality is very important to the follow-up treatment programs [3] . The scientific comprehensive assessment result even has the direct impact on the effect of control. The comprehensive assessment methods of soil pollution have been in the continuous development with the improvement of soil quality concept. In the recent years, there are many researchers concerning about the research of assessment method. Because soil quality is closely related to soil function, such as storing and cycling nutrients, filtering, buffering, immobilizing and detoxifying organic and inorganic materials [4] , the soil quality evaluation is generally a comprehensive evaluation through selecting a certain number of indicators [5] . For example, Gil-Sotres et al. used biochemical properties to evaluate soil quality [6] , Zornoza et al. obtained an expression using multiple lineal regressions (MLR) to evaluate environmental soil quality based on physical, chemical and biochemical properties [7] , and Wang et al. used fuzzy synthetic method to evaluate wetland soil quality [8] , and so on. These methods have their respective advantages and applicability.
Since the soil quality assessment is comprehensive assessment, the comprehensive evaluation methods used in other aspects of environmental quality (atmospheric or water environment quality) can be applied to the soil environmental quality assessment. However, there are fewer studies in this area. For other aspects environmental quality assessment, fuzzy comprehensive analysis [9] , [10] , multi-indicator assessment [11] , grey theory [12] , [13] and multivariate statistical analysis [14] , [15] are the commonly used methods. In these commonly used methods, grey theory methods have got more and more attention because of its novelty and ease of operation. Even the grey theory methods have been regarded as a new direction in the comprehensive environmental assessment area [13] , [16] . Today, in the grey theory, there are two methods (grey correlation and grey clustering) which can be used for assessment. For the grey clustering method, it has been applied widely in environmental quality assessment. The water quality of the Zhalong wetlands [17] , various sites along Suzhou River [18] and Shenzhong Reservoir [19] was rationally evaluated with the grey clustering method. However, the grey clustering method has a defect [20] , [21] : the memberships of monitoring data to some grades of water quality standards are assigned zero because of the application of the linear whitening functions (In the following study, the defect is defined as zero-weight problem). That is to say, the effects of the memberships to these grades are ignored when calculating the clustering coefficients. Thus the zero-weight problem can lead to warping the assessment results [21] . In the previous studies, some researchers have proposed a method to improve the defect. Namely, the zero-weight problem can be weakened through changing the judgmental criterion of the last assessment grade in the last step of the grey clustering method [21] . However, because the root cause of the zeroweight problem is not the criterion of comprehensive grade judgment but the linear whitening functions, the improved method proposed by the previous researches may not completely solve the zero-weight problem.
In this paper, firstly a modified grey clustering method was proposed. And then the modified grey clustering method was used to environmental quality assessment of soil heavy metals pollution. At last, the accuracy and rationality of assessment results were analyzed. The objects of this article are: 1. improvement of the zero-weight problem in the grey clustering method; 2. application of the improved grey clustering method to soil environmental quality assessment.
II. METHODS

A. The Grey Clustering Method
The grey clustering method can combine several independent monitoring indexes, each with its own standard grade ranges, to determine a comprehensive environmental quality grade. The relative weights of environmental quality indexes in the overall grade are calculated and whitening functions are applied to convert each measurement to a set of membership values in its corresponding index's grades. The grey clustering method employs three concepts of grey system theory: grey numbers, whitened values and whitening functions. The discussion on all three concepts and the zero weight problem is as the following.
Grey number. Let x denote a closed and bounded set of real numbers. A grey number in x, denoted x ⊗ , is defined as an interval with known upper ( x ) and lower ( x ) bounds but unknown distribution information for x [22] , [23] . A grey number can also be called a grey set. The bounds x and x are called the thresholds of a grey set.
Whitened value and linear whitening functions. A whitened value α of a grey number x ⊗ is a deterministic value that lies between the lower and upper bounds of x [22] . It can be expressed as Formula (1) .
(1) Because a grey system contains several grey numbers, a whitened value α may belong to more than one grey number. Therefore, whitening functions are used to describe the memberships of a particular whitened value in the grey numbers of the system. Whitening functions can take many forms, so long as they are monotonic and span the interval from 0 to 1. Traditional whitening functions are piecewise linear, either triangular or trapezoidal. The three most common types of linear whitening functions are illustrated in Fig. 1 , and their formulae are given below Formulae (2-4). 
B. The Zero-Weight Problem in the Linear Whitening Functions
According to the Formulae (2-4), the study interval is
Based on the concept of membership in the whitening functions [22] , whenα is in the interval Therefore, when the linear whitening functions are used, the assessment result may be distorted [21] . This is the limitation of the grey clustering method. On account of this limitation, a new whitening function is proposed to solve the zero-weight problem in this study.
C. Exponential Whitening Functions
Two exponential functions are introduced in this paper to solve the zero-weight problem. They are written as Formulae (5) and (6). intersects the x-axis and each function spans the interval from 0 to 1. They therefore meet the criteria of whitening functions.
Formulae (9), (10) and (11) Step 1: convert the raw data to dimensionless numbers. The process of standardization is expressed as either (12) Step 2: calculate the weights of the various indexes in the environmental quality standard system. The weight calculation is performed with the following Formula (14) based on the dimensionless values for the envrionmental quality standard. 
Here jk σ denotes the weight of the jth index in the kth grade.
Step 3: establish whitening functions. The three types of whitening functions defined in Section C are used to establish whitening functions for each monitoring index based on grades of envrionmental quality standards. Whitening weight function of the jth monitoring index to the first grade is Equation (9) , that of the jth monitoring index to the kth grade (k=2,3, …, n-1) is Equation (10) , and that of the jth monitoring index to the last grade is Equation (11).
Step 4: calculate clustering coefficients ( ik 
E. Environmental Assessmen Application of Soil Heavy Metals Pollution
To demonstrate the application of the improved grey clustering method in the soil environmental assessment, we selected the data in literature [24] . Cd, Hg, Pb, Cr, Cu and Zn are selected as the assessment indexes and eight monitoring points are taken as evaluation objects. The monitoring values and evaluation criteria of monitoring indexes are shown in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. The evaluation criteria were determined by the background values and critical contents of heavy metal element in the local soil [24] . Table 3 displays the weights of the monitoring indexes in the evaluation criteria. As can be seen in the lines of Table 3 , for the indexes of Cd, Hg, Pb, Cr, Cu and Zn, the grades with maximum weights are Grades III (IV, V), II, III (IV, V), I, III (IV, V) and I respectively. According to the columns in Table  3 , the indexes with the largest weights are Cr, Cr, Pb, Pb, and Pb for grades I to V respectively. The weight distribution proves that the harmful environmental effects of indexes differ even under the same concentration while the harmful environmental effects of one index are not proportional with the concentration level. Fig. 3 plots the exponential whitening functions of the six monitoring indexes. The whitening functions determine the relative weights (or memberships) of each index in all grades of evaluation criteria. In the Fig. 3 , the characteristics of the functions are: 1. the range of each whitening function is among 0 and 1, 2. the values of each whitening function are non-zero in the domain, 3 . the values of each whitening approach 0 at the boundary of its domain. These whitening functions are suitable for the grey clustering method according to the concept of membership in the whitening functions [22] . According to the above three characteristics, we can confirm that the zero-weight problem pointed out by the previous researchers [20] , [21] was completely resolved through the application of exponential whitening function. The clustering coefficients calculated with the improved grey clustering method were listed in Table 4 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Assessment Results with the Improved Grey Clustering Method
B. Assessment Results with the General Grey Clustering Method
In order to reflect the difference of assessment results with the improved and general grey clustering methods, the same monitoring points were evaluated with the general method. The clustering coefficients were listed in Table 5 . From Table 5 , we can find that the maximum clustering coefficients of each monitoring point are 0.5899, 0.5394, 0.6469, 0.9439, 0.6685, 0.5031, 0.9867, and 1. Therefore, the comprehensive assessment results of the eight soil samples are Grades I, I, I, I, II, II, I, and I. 
C. The Difference of the Assessment Results with the Two Methods
For the eight soil samples, there are five monitoring points which the assessment results are the same with the two methods, namely Points 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8. However, the assessment results of Points 1, 2, 5 are inconsistent. The reason for the different assessment results with the two methods is that the two methods used different whitening functions. In order to identify which method can obtain a more accurate assessment results, we analyzed the raw monitoring data for the soil monitoring Points 1, 2, and 5. For 
D. Uncertainty Analysis of the Improved Grey Clustering Method
In the grey clustering method, the clustering coefficients, as the deterministic factor for the final assessment grade, are obtained with whitening functions and weights of indexes which, therefore, are important for acquiring reliable assessment results. Although the improved method solves the zero-weight problem, the weights of indexes may have some effects on the assessment result. The assessment result may be different owing to the use of different weights. At present, there are many methods for getting weights of indexes, such as fixed weight method [25] , AHP method [26] , and expert experience method [19] and so on. In order to improve the accuracy of the improved grey clustering method, it is necessary to do further research on what is the most reasonable method of weight determination.
IV. CONCLUSION
The zero-weight problem can cause distortions in the assessment results when the general grey clustering method is used to assess environmental quality. In this study, the general grey clustering method is improved to solve the zeroweight problem through the establishment and application of the exponential whitening functions. In the case study of soil heavy pollution assessment, the comprehensive results with the improved method are more reasonable than those with the general method. That is to say, when a certain amount of indexes are added or replaced, the improved method can be applied to the soil environmental quality assessment, and more accurate assessment results can be obtained with it. In the future, for the more accuracy of the improved method, it is necessary to do further research on what the most reasonable method of weight determination is. 
